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Kentucky: Oesaelenal rain to.
night and in sesta portion Tem.
day. Much fielder north and want
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nal OURS NOW. BI'T
We won't have It after Decem-
ber II. "It," of course, is the new
Ford at Huddle:lien's. Stop by
tomorrow to Inquire about








Carl Ray Coates, 11-year-old
son Of Mr. grid Mrs. Carl Coates
Of 0011111M114, Was killed instant-
ly at tile family home last night
when his older brother, James
17, mistook him for a bugler
and fired a shotgun charge in-
to the boy's chest, the parents
said this morning.
Another son, Russell, 14, was
Wounded in the right forearm
the shotgun blast and was
to Jackson Hospital in
ton It was reported this
Morning that it may be nec-
essary to amputate his arm.
Ur. and Mrs. Coates stad their
two younger sons had gone to
IMMO services in Columbus
last night, leaving James at
home to guard the house against
bergiari and prowlers who had
been seen in the neighborhood
roseatly, the parents stated
Church anima were dismissed
earlier than usual, and James
was not expecting the family's
arrival when he heard someone
MAO* front porch of the home
The two younger brothers ran
ahead of Mr. and Mrs. Coates,
sod had reached the front porgi
when James became alarmed
and fired at them with the shot-
HOSPffAL NEWS
Haws Menserial
Mrs. M. A. nartts is doing
fine.
Miss Rose /Mk le eking nice-
ly.
Mrs. W. 0. ISOM is liallov-




Will Help AAF Secure
Names, Addresses Of
Air Corps Men, Women
Elbert Johns, Boy Scout field
executive of the Four Rivers
Council, announced today that
Fulton Scouts will cooperate with
the Army Air Force in "Opera-
tion Roger,' in which the AAF
is seeking the names and pres-
ent addresses of former members.
The Scouts will place cards
addressed to General Smuts,
Commanding General, AAF,
Washington, D. C., in Fulton
stores, hotels, the postof flee,
American Legion cabin, and oth-
er public places. Local veterans
of service in the air foroes are
requested to fill in their names,
addresses and serial numbers
and mall the cards immellate:y.
An AAF letter to all Civil Mr
Patrol wing commanders po'nta
put the importance of "Opera-
tion Roger" is follows: ''For an
adequate Air Reserve program
it is necessary that former AAF
personnel be kept in touch with
late developments in aviition.
Air Force men and women have
a universal desire to keep dur-
ing peat* as in war the feeling
that they belting on the team."
Mr. Johne reports that the
Scouts will 111.11 their work in
"Operat'on Roger" immediately.
The Scout executive recently
has neMed In his home on Terry
Road from Paducah. He ill mar-
ried and Ims two children, Caro-
lam and Ebert, Jr.
Mr. Johns has been a Scout-
ing official for one year. The
Four Rivera District includes
Purchase counties of Kentucky
and Obion county, 'Demi.
Old Age Pay
Checks Ifarger
Mira. Orace is better. Pay Averaged $17.07,
1, R. Jeffries has been Ms- $5.05 Over September
!Maid.
Mrs.. Novelle Mom and baby Frankfort, Ky., Hoy. 25—:AP)
are doing nicely. —Old age assistance payments
Mrs. Glenn Jackson is improv- for October averaged $5.05 more
than for September, the state
Mrs. J. W. Bynum is doing division of Public Assistance 
re-
- ported today. Average payment 
ikens's 1 ThOzirpson' is doing for last month 
was $17.07, corn-
pared to $12.02 in September.
Milt. Bruce Vincent is better The increase was caused by
Sin y Burge is doing nicely, a recent federal appropriation,
Ifni Lloyd Lawrence is tin-, the division explained.
proving. Last month 43,457 aged per-
Wt. thy Payne is better. sons drew a total of $741,780,
I. D. McClain is mproving. compared to 43,164 who 
drew
Mrs, Claude Jackson Is bet- $518.966 in September. There are
ter. 4,183 applications for old
 age
Roy Netherly is doing fine, aid pending.
Nola Thacker is do.ng nice- Average grant to familiea
ly. with dependen
t children was
Mrs. Mollie Stubbs is improv- $4327 in October, compared 
to
ing. September's $29.29. 
They got a
Jerry Ainley is better. total of $264,230 last month, a- 1
Mrs. Paul Piantt and baby gainst $175,01/3 in 
September..
are doing fine. Pending applications for 
this aid
Mrs. Wayne Bynum has been number 1,783. Federal aid 
boost.
dismissed, ed the average grant per 
child
Mrs. Iuston Nanney has been to $13.08 in October.
diSmiamed. Average daily October 
needy
Mrs. Mein Laws has been dis- blind grant was $19.01 
compar-
missed. ed to September's $13.34. 
Total
Falte Illespltal 
payments to 1,566 blind persona
rs 
Patients admitted are Gilson
Latta and Mrs. Flossie Snead.
Other gatiente are Mrs. By-
ron McClure and baby, John
Robey, Miss Millie Patterson
Luther Phillips, Mrs. R. Pick-
ard, Mrs. L. Wright, R. V. Put-
nam, Sr., Claude Owen, Mrs.
Bernice Winstead, and Mrs. L.
C.
Ltiftllea e dismissed were Mrs
Ted Purcell, Mrs. Brown Marrs
Mrs. Rupert Hornsby, Alfred
Johnson, Mrs. Chartles Fergu-
son, Mrs. Waymon Hall and
baby, and Mrs. D. 0. McCelroy.
Jones Clink
Mrs. Longo Stafford and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Larrimore Taylor and ba-
by are doing fine. •
Mrs. Ray Wooten and baby
are doing
Mrs. Thomas Webb and baby
are doing fine.
R M. Below is better.
Mrs. Betty Fawlks Is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Will Boulton has been
admitted.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McAlister
on the birth Of a son, Friday
November 33. at Vanderbilt
Hospital. Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Webb
on. the birth of an eight pound
girl November M. at Jones Clin-
ic.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas
Mahon on the birth of a six
Mad girl Sunday morning.
In October was $28,237, against
September's $30,773 to 1,557.
Pending applications for blind
aid total 143
To make necessary payroll ad-
justments, because of the sees
Federal support, it required three
shifts a day for nearly two
months on some of the check-
writ:0g machines and an aver-
age ten-hour work day for many




Dr. Glynn Buetiart and Gilson
Latta were painfully injured
Saturday night near Martin
when their ear collided wlth an-
other automobile which was
parked on the highway.
Mr. Mohan received a knee
Injury and Mr. Latta suffered
a shoulder fracture. Both are in
Fulton hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Buthart and Mrs Latta,
who were in the car when the




CincinnaU, Nov. 25 _:Ap)—
The Cincinnati Reds today an-
nounced the appointment of
Herman Meal Clifton, former
infielder with the Detroit Tigers.
and Au/us King, assistant phy-
sical education director for Cig-
etrinati schools, as additional











who survived five days on an
Alpine glacier 12,000 feet above
sea level were safe on a United
States Army hospital train en-
route to Vienna today, rescued
%awn their plight by the saint,
route they got into it—through
the air.
Swiss Army officers in ski-
equipped, three-place Fleseler
Shore!) planes brought them aild
their baggage out yesterday in
nine shuttle !lights over the 10
miles between the airport at
Meiringen, some 15 miles east
of Interlaken, ar.d their snowy
perch on Galin Glacier.
The 12—an 11-year-old girl
four women, four Army offic-
ers, two non-commissioned of-
ficers and a male civilian—had
been in a sheltered hole in the
glacier, 13 m.les southeast of
Interlaken, since the crash land-
ing last Tuesday of a U 8. Army
C-63 Dakota transport plane en-
route from Vienna to Pisa by
way of Munich. ,
They had lived on box lunches
for three days and. after those
gave out, on candy bars they had
purchased at the Munich post
exchange and doled out one a
day to each They drank snow
melted over fires of gasoline
oil and parts of the plane, and
had slept on blankets and the
transport's seats and upholstery
Swiss mountain guides reported
a three-foot snowfall had con-
verted the cabin of the slightly
damaged plane into a cozy "ig-
loo" for them.
Not till Friday was the wreck
loested:-Idehif the-Meassindoe
deflected radio beams sent from
the stricken plane and receiving
operators got the impression it




The eighth arade of South
Fulton school won a trip to
Nashville Saturday in a contest
with other classes
They visited the Parthenon
the Hermitage, the capitol and
Miter places of interest.
Accompanying the 50 pupils
In two buses were Mesdames
Huey Butler, Bob Harris. E. C
Grisham, Joe Bennett, Jr.
Kelly Jones, Howard Strange
and Miss Allie D. Williams.
Joint Rotary, Lions
Meeting Is Postponed
The joint meeting of the
‘otary and Lions Clubs, origi-
nally scheduled for tomorrow
has been postponed until Fri-
day, November 29, at noon, it
was ,announced this afternoon
The clubs will enjoy a venison
dinoer provided by five Fulton
hunters who returned last week
from a trip to northern Michi-
gan.
ternoon with the Reg. T. A. Dun 
c an at f !elating.
Fulton Lady
Dies In West
Mrs. Mary F. Baughmaor
Fulton Native, Succumb.
At Phoenix, Arizona
Mrs. Mary Frances Bau
man, a native of Fulton,
at Phoenix, Ariz., November
Funeral services were held
Edwards Brothers' Coloni
Mortuary, Los Angles, Calif
November 14, with Dr. Ro
P. Shuler in charge. Burial tot
lowed in Inglewood Park Cem
tery, Log Angles.
Mrs Baughman was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
A. West. Her father preceded
her in death October 4, 1935
She is survived by her husband
her mother, one brother, Claude
A. West, Jr., and two aunts,
Mrs. L. 0. Carter and Mrs. J. H.
Roberson.
Mrs. Baughman was a member




Dexter, Mich., Nov. 25—(APi--
The Rev. William Mainsworth,
54-year-old congregational min-
ister, today made ready for a
tour of Midwest Rooftops af-
ter pres,ching his initial sermon
from a two-story btu:ding here
Sunday.
Cultching his hat in a stiff
wind, Rev. Hainsworth. Bible in
hand, spoke over a public ad-
dress system to some 200 persons
standing in the street below him
or sitting in automobiles.
Pastor of the Wester Congre-
gational Church here for the
last eight years, he said he got
h's idea for roof-borne sermons
from Matthew 10:27, "what ye
hear in the ear, proclaim upon
the housetops."
Berdwell, Ky, Nov. 23. (Spe-
c'al a T. Edwin /Ramiro, chair-
man of the Agricultural Conser-
vation Committee, has announc-
ed that Carlisle county farmers
will receive notices In a few
days of the annual election of
community and county farmer
committees. Carlisle county has
recently been re-edistricted and
now has six farming communi-
ties instead of the original n'ne.
Each of 'here communities will
Schools To CloseMartin Man
intinulay. Friday
Burns To Death For Thanksgiving
Joists ha Bennett Foley, 44k
Died In Blazing Auto, •
Martin Pollee Report 1
All Fulton and South Fulton
schools will be dismissed Wed-
nesdly afternoon. November 27,
for a four-day Thanksgiving
cate to
Martin, Tenn.—John Bennett holiday, Superintendent Law-
Foley, 40-year-old World War rence Holland of Fulton and
II veteran of Martin, was burn. Pencipal Ed Eller of South /Pul-
ed to death Sunday afternoon' ton announced this morning.
:n his automobile, where he wet Herder classwork will be re-
eleeping after a party the nighll tamed Monday morning, De-
before, police reported cember 2.
The blazing auto, parked
the yard of Dee Foley, the
tim's brother, was discovered Carlisle Farmers
a group of children at
3:30 p. m. Th
y 
e childr aen waken"! Name Committees
ed Dee Fole, who wits 'aslant]
Ina the house. The latter wok* On November 29th
burned about the face when
opened the car door in an at-
tempt to rescue hie brother.
Police Chief Harold Ivy sa
the Foley brothers and W. B.
Cavan, also of Martin, had
loa an all-night drinking
Saturday and returned to Muse
tin Sunday to "sleep it off '
Foley went into the house, be
brother remained in UM
car, the chief said. John leolegi
he said, apparently dropped
lighted eigaret on a pile of poi
pus in the back seat.
Scrv.ces were held at Sandy elect three committeemen, and




where a three man county com-
mittee will be chosen. Communi-
ty elections will be held on Fri-
day Nov. 29.
Mr, Stanley stated there were
approximately 1,200 farmers who
are eligible to vote In the elec-
tion this year.
The ix community districts
are East and Wert Bardwell, Trl-
1ngton, Cunningham, Milburn,
anti Kirbyton.
All eligible farmers are urgad




To Meet At Cayce
All veterans who are interest-
ed in enrolling in the veteran
fremer program are asked to
meet at Cayce high school Mon-
day night, December 2, at 7 p
m The program is to begin at
Cayce January 1
This is an important meeting
since certain necessary forms
are to be filled out and the
farm program will be explained
fully.
After January 1, the next en-




Woodbury, N. J. Nov. 25—(AP)
—Sixteen-year-old Harry Sher-
wood was held without ball on
a murder charge today after, a
police authority said, he signed
a statement admitting he shot
a neighbor to death and buried
his body in a grave he dug on
the man's property.
State Pbliceman Walter Zick-
wolf said the thin, buthy-brow-
ed youth confessed the slaying
after all-night questioning.
Sherwood, sleepy-eyed and dis-
heveled. was taken to the scene
of the slaying and reenacted the
shooting
Dallas Landlords Strike Against OPA Ceilings;
Refuse To Rent When Apartments A r e Vacant
By William C. Barnard
Dallas Tex., Nov. 25— (Api---
In this crowded Texas city, where
classified columns daily plead
the urgent need of housing,
hundreds of rooms, apartments
arid residence* are empty. Land-
lords are striking for abolish-
ment of the OPA.
• Mrs. Frank Morrie, 55-year-old
Dallas clubwoman, president of
the statewide Landlords Incor-
porated and the local property
owners and associates, is lead-
ing the militant dr've against
the government agency.
"This is a quiet strike." she
raid. "Mostly, there have been
no evictions. When tenants move
out, doors are locked and stay
that way. At least 3,000 Dallas
housing unite now are bring
withheld. The landlords aren't
fooling."
Mrs. Morris owns no rental
property but feels rent control
is "undemocratic, unconstitu-
tional and is cheating homecom-
ing veterans out of a place to
live." Her only son, a radio op-
erator, was lost in a B-17 raid
over Germany.
am fighting the OPA,' she
explained. "bedause I want this
country to be worthy of his
sacrifice."
Wearing a fuchsia dress and
pancake hat of similar hue, Mrs.
Morris guided me on a tour that
took in dozens of ghost apart-
ments and house—places marked
by untended yards and drawn
shades.
We called on Joe H. alarm,
totally d'sabled by heart trouble
as a result of German shellfire
in the first World War. He said
he had sold a duplex and a trip-
lex be:ause of burdensome con-
trols and that a five-room rent-
ccttage would stay empty until
"the governmeot restores pro-
perty to landlords."
He lay abed in his own unit of
his otherwise empty apartment
house which, until last March,
accommodated 18 other tenants.
Last February he got into a price
squabble with OPA and the
agency obtained a $289 federal
court judgment against him.
"We helped the girls who I'ved
here to find other places," Mee.
Diann said. "Taxes, utilities and
all other coats have gone up but
the OPA limited us to $7 per
week for each room. We wouldn't
rent now for $20 a room. As long
U the government insists on run-
ning our business, there won't be
any business to run."
Husky, Bemedalled, Capt. John
R. Lowrey is a 56-year-old over-
time veteran of both World Wars.
A flier, he was shot down eight
times in the first war. In the last,
he lost the sight of one eye. Low-
rey owns or eontrola 103 apart-
ments in Dallas. Sixty three now
are vacant.
"They'll stay that way until
this country is rid of rent con-
trol," Lowrey told me. "I'm not
after higher rents. My complaint
is that under OPA, tenants can
destroy your property and you
can't do anything about it. It's
costing thoosancla of dollars a
month to keep 63 apartments
empty, but I want to do my share
In killing the OPA."
Landlords Incorporated, orga-
nised only two weeks ago, al-
ready has affiliated organise-
tioru in other Texas cities, in-
cluding Houston, San Antonio,
Palestine, San Angelo, Port
Worth, Galveston, Monahan&





(lould' Start Fuel To
East In Three Weeks
Washington, Nov 15-- (API—
Claude A. Williams, president of
Transcontinental Gas Pipeline
Company, Inc., testified today
that his company could begin
delivering 50,000,000 cubic feet of
natural gas a day to the east
through the big and little inch
pipelines in two to three weeks
Williams told the house sur-
plus property committee that
his company could Increase this
to 180,000,000 cubic feet in
from 30 to 46 days, and to 225,-
000.000 cubic feet in about 90
days
The committee is lookir,g in-
to the question of using the war.
built carriers for emergency use
in piping gas to fuel-short
eastern industries
Williams, whose offices are in
Austin, Texas, and Washington,
estimated for the committee
that 125,000,000 cubic feet of
gas is equivalent in heat value
to about 4,400 tons of coal, and
that 180.000,000 cubic feet is
equal to about 6,500 tons.
The normal daily coal output
of the mines is 2,225,000 tons
The witness, whose company
his offered the War Assets Ad-
ministration $112,000,000 cash for
the two lines, said Transcontin-
ental is "ready and willing' to
operate the lines for the trans-






Sunday evening, November 24,,
the following officers of the'
Training Union were elected by
the South Fulton Baptist
Church: Palmer Downey, di-
rector; Odell Travis, associate
director; Mrs. Ernest Byrd, sec-
retary; Martha Byrd, chorister,
Mrs. Palmer Downey, pianist.
There were 44 present for the
first meeting of the organiza-
tion. The various unions were
organised. Church members in-
vite all Baptista to visit the
Training Union.
ment that touched off the
Are Optimistic Lewis sat silently in the cout of woo° soft coal min
ed courtroom during the
minute session while
argued that Go'daborough
ed jurisdiction either to
order requiring Lewis to
the notice or to lame
tempt citation that f
Attempts by goys- anima
Fel to argue that point
ately were cut oft by
borough. When court opeoll
nesday, Goldsborouigh
•Yrfift,
" all pass on Oa
Bureau edera cart
as an indication, says an . aZ merits of the restraining
Then Hopkins announcednouncement released todaY by
Lewis and the Union had
—Burley tobacco men here to- Hickman, is chairman of the Fed-






icourt's order-raat theday drew encouragement from a eration's retsolutams , commit- i tract n w. be wahdriwn
promise by the solid fuels ad-1 tee.
were ready to go to a trialministration that it would at-
Some of the most important might in puntstempt to bolster stocks of coal points considered by the cons- the union If cony/slattor redrying plants to prevent' mittees included the difficult contempt.loss of leaf through spoilage.
Frank C. Taylor, secretary u I growers on surplus production to delay the trial date. He
_f i situation confronting burley Hopkins attempted,
cethieptBuyetrieteyrdagyrowoefrsa tecoolepegrrama- ,
the association, announced re- conditions, the wide variance of ty to read the gove
and unsatisfactory marketing the union has had no op
prices on manufactured milk, ef-
from Dan Wheeler, deputy solid fective support prices on live-
efforts 
administrator, which said
stock. state funds to match fed-
coat aneettwoeuold tobe pmroleas totosbualoy eml funds on agricultural mark-
i •-and pmduct'on research,warehouses and also possibly
Hopkins declarer! alto
grading services.for redrying burley already strip- l int a, .., ,..
some union counsel were oft
quality eggs, ruralped which still is on the farm i roads and communication sera-
town and would not be ready,or en route to market
Sonnett arose abruptlyWheeler added that "no coal:
 ices.
Mg. any counaa recommendations i the (government counselfrom emergency stocks
 can pre- i
covered these mane points. Most land told Goldsborough thesently be supplied for 
tobac-
important among -ahem was a ernment would object to anyco ctill in barns, 
and stripping'
recommendation to change the i lay in view of the strike -and redrying for 
market of any t
federation's convention date so, gency. Goldaboroughtobacco after this date 
must be
that it would precede the annual' the Wednesday date andmade at the risk of person
a tak- I
bag action."
Bureau and regular legislature ' the same courtroom at 10
meeting of the American Farm I ed both sides to b._ on
Boy Fatally Shot While
Watching School Play
Newark, N. J.. Nov. 25 - (AP)
—Police continued today their
investigation Into the death of
13-year-old Leonard Maulbeck
who was shot fatally Saturday
night while watching the an-
nual school play at St. Benedlct's
Parochial school from a bal-
cony seat.
The lad's parents, who "sat in
the orchestra of the auditorium
were unaware of the shooting
which most spectators believed
was part of the show
Va. 281
Judge Coldsborough Orders John Lewis To Trial
Wednesday For Contempt In UMW Soft Coal
Shutdown, Denies Plea For Delayed Hearing
Trial Probably Will Run Into Next
Week; Industrial Paralysis Grows
Over Nation In Strike's Fifth Day
WHITE HOUSE IS MAINTAINING SILENCE
Washington, Nov. 25— (Alai—
Federal Judge 7'. Alan Golds-
brough declared today that. John
L. Lewis and his. United Mine
Workers "undertook to de.lete
the law for themsel-es" and or-
dered them to trial Wediesday
for corner ot In the soft coal
shutdown.
The trial d.obably will run into
next week while Industrial pa-a-
lysis tightens from the dimln-
!shine coal supply.
Welly K. Hopkins, counsel for
Lewis and the union, sought
a delay to permit Jm eph A Part-
way, general counsel of the AFL.
to Join in the elcfenae but Gold 3-
brouga refused the request, com-
menting iChat the "public in-
terest" requires as speedy a set-
tlement as possible in view of
the mine walkout already in its
f'fth dsy.
Speaking in low tone, Golds-
brough also expressed the hope
Most Farmers
that labor unions would nc,t
:something that might influ
ecniress" to pasa legisla
which might -set the I
movement back :or year?.,"
"I don't know wnether I
Justified in making that at
ment.- he commented
wares. "It sas extra-judici
The White House mean
maintained silence. Pres'd
Press Secretary Charles 0.
told reporters there was "
log" there on the coal situ*
To que-tions whether the
any movement under vIty
bring Repoblican leaders to
White House to talk over




trial after ruling that Lewis
not, purged himself of the
tempt charges directed
him Nov. 21 for failure
draw a non-contract
the government. It was
cancellaticn of the work
• • •
See Good Prices For
Products In 1947, But
Aren't Sure About 1948
Farmers, for the most part, are
optimistic about prices for most
farm commodities during 1947,
but are hesitant about predic-
tions for 1048, if recent actions
taken by the six commodity com-
mittees and the le Live corn-
sessions.
With the exception of tobacCe,
each commodity committee on
dairy, livestock, field crow.
.poultry and fruits and vege-
tables, and the legislative com-
mittee during the past few days
held its final pre-convention
cession, as a part of the long
process of drafting the federa-
tion's annual program. The to-
bacco committee voted to hold
its final session during the
Christmas holidays after the
market had been open for three
weeks.
The recommendat'ons of each
committee are to be submitted
to the resolutions committee,
which meets Nov. 25 and 26 in
Louisville. This committee will
consider recommendations from
each county Farm Bureau, as
well as from each commodity
committee. From these sugges-
tions a program will be drafted
to be submitted to the voting
delegates representing each
county at the annual meeting,
set for Jan. 8-10 In Louisville.
argument. A bulky brief
presented at the start of
session by assistant Atto
General John donnett.
I Cannel Not Ready
I.
m. (EST) two days hence,
dared the matter concluded
the day, and recessed his c
Contrary to the goveri
position. Hopkins ars;
that Lewis' notice to
Interior Krug terminatiar•
UMW contract wIlt "Ixttlt
and proper." He said also
neither Lewis nor the union
, taken any action In comp
with the court's order to with-
' draw the cancellation notice. ,.
I Kentucky Today
By The Associated Preis
Maysville Funeral services
will be held tomorrow for James
W. Fetzgeraid. 84. prominent
warehouseman, who died yes-
terday of a heart attack. Sige.
throng include his widow, Mrs.
Annabelle Harbeson Fitzgerald,
and a son, George H. Fitzge
former Mason county sheriff.
Madisonville--A district
ference of the American
he. e yesterday attracted
delegates Speakers ine.1
Mayor A. Parrish, districtRailway Trainmen mender, Paul callIngtuun,
Will Meet Tonight 
rimer Kelly. Jr., commandos,
the Madisonville Legion
The district Americair
The local crpter of the Auxiliary met at the same
Three Convicts Escape Brotherhood of enemy Train- , •
men will meet tonight at 7:301 Carlisle—James Raleigh
in the room Over Arcade barber aka', 34. of Louisville,
shop, according to Mr L. M. ed a tree
three prisoners remained at Roberson, local chairman
large todayafter escaping from All members of the Brother-
the Boyd county jail through an hood are urged to be prevent for
opening in the oeling of their 1 the election of of flecr, for the
second floor cell. ensuing ow.
Catlettaburg, Ky., Nov 25—
(AP)—Jaller Ted Gearhart said
01
in
fart to ey. A
wind owed Oa tree to
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400 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky.
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4.14=lopt no soon to
hie too ad* a
alawaic Ibis tioida kost tu-
t* tits Itantilkson's Wert to
h41SeLdtell *Me bp meet




snit stailm le defy Wt. as
Esticfilltobl& ',on or leo of
vigm'w mIttli to mat
0111111 Or WArAterthey amyl to taw
1011111 111IiebellIMIL WA* anon
elellep-Souniel Mbeees that
13 ILL IN dame ot ill Peg.
ilmem 055 its bead an inevitable
gliellige ossiwistive Prisdation.
MOO awl me • thm, ag years or
rif WOW present course.






oollfik11111 Illbsai be all oat-
Oletellesd iamb. at sagas. we
amal se be. de, matters
dam sot one N they would. They
hitboth tatatoW*0 and tationda -
4wra,lautank Snag si Deer
Wi 11110DI4kat of their oaks for
00 trallawf otal imago Oast surely
41118110=t pies/ OM It be that
Obishe *sear
ThIll QM *My
$OIL %IC 110 newer
GPO 101Pde had ae04 auk tlOa-
troostut the ass lass Joel aboa
Wee *kW Wrell
Isupinnahmantal to "fly" the re-
tell ins,* of kol Biter sod a WU*
10100011 to 'Ow amiss Ilenta
iltat lust %Mot key dont and DTP
Odieeed to *Oup the snlpitbs 5$-
to boldettboa at Its barbs
nalhans Face Crisis
Dewitt Illseltensie, AP Foreign Wein
Analyst
The Brdieh-bacited Greek 
gayer/Went:3
fight to maintain the Monarohy to tIle 
race
of heavy communist onslaughts from 
varbun
direettens has retrhed a pitch whieb threat-
en. to new barbed intemstirmal questions-
specifically for the Big Three and in gen
eret
for the whole United Salim-.
Sources close to Premier Tsaidaris said
astare02 that he honed to 
present paramat y
to take U. If IMeurity council ,..mnplainte
about the alleged violation of the Greek
frontier along the Albaninn-Yugodav-iltii-
Sedan Warners. These infornuints sa
id Ts al-
dials had Played matting the complaints M-
ass he disliked to Pie any new Medea 
Ile-
twine Maas and the western allied.
dt the maw time Greek War Minister Drag-
onish; declared in Salonika that "Greece
bas decided to fight for her independence and
Demeemey-at any wet. We cannot accept
a toirdharian system. which I. contrary to
oar character and tradition."
Yesterday, however, Premier Tighter's, af-
ter Mialerring with the king of the Welleass,
said he didn't "know when, whore sad IV' a
Oro* complaint of border dolittleas would
he logged with the U. N. He Maid that this
hissed on "developments in the mum of
Chee 
sovietism."
womiscs whither the inns the pre-
mier has boss ode.* 10 go
slow with complaints. Imanse P Alosaly
Ii tountait a tom. WA 051,1 tostler OM,
Wen on my part-Paid an the 111111000111
fact that the Balkans as seating sod that
on solbssok of war there could preeipleate sn-
ifter MOM conflict.
YON *Wit mood a telescope to see what is
going on there. Greece so the last of the San-
on the Itsikan PaSOPMAilt not emednunis-
Id and Moder the es:PM of Mw. Ciessee's
041,1 nartelern hostler lies up against aid
topeiteop-Aboola. Yegadavia and ftdgaria.
11011001 MP Men map PM* Into 
use
IMMO Pat IP week through her general
Piaui 1111Wds yea announesd as having rola-
Moog 1101  milldelke•
blinfeher M War Dragooned. after ',Winne
WOWS SHIP dempd that the disorders in
Menerlonia and realm Thrace was "In
@plod and dlivected" by agents trained in
Yugoslavia and mooved into One& by three
routes: through Albania, directly from Yuen-
PP, and into Throw throuMi the nsountain-
me pea near our eastern frentier"-that is.
from Malaria.
There you Wive the =kinds of a firet-clats
Pr. At a matter of fact, if General
Diellignits has his information straight, the
soar already is seder way to all intents
Precious hems
Clara City. aban.-car)--a salesman walk-
ed into William Donners Jewelry store, sat
doom his grips, and Munediately rushed out
Pain.
He returned a Port Urns later, carrying a
had of efets which he carefully laid aside
Pile he opened the grips to display $80,000
worth of bigotry.
"Do yen meow to tell me you left those
valuable Jew* here anattanded while you
went chasing eggs?" asked Donner.
"Sore," answered the salesman "Egp are
hard to get where I come from."
Flying Fare Hogged
Alton, ill.,--(Ari-Taxlcab Driver "Shorty"
Summers says he ,was driving a passenger
atop Broaden* at 0 o'clock the other mora-
le, when he ariticed a Pick HOP alonearde
the moving eab.
The duck kept stwdriving him for about
five blocks, Summers said. Then, he related.
with one hand on the steering wheel, he
rosined out and grabbed the duck. A hen
mallard, ha said.
Other ducks in the Misessippi river area
were reported behaving normally.
Os wish that someone rould tell me the
Oflesence between a right smart, a good deal,
II WIPP beep, and a hell of a lat. Unite U
TYVe lIntomeedge Philesaphy, COMM WI-
MP.)
OR READERS SAY
• Mai Pretest .4ississat Meters
14114111=• 1  for the




with talk of 'ogler
b7's Isollos of
Aloe awl nuh fer
S Una, inn talon
lbw the good follow-
vow. ig: ' the
tenet be he











by such a denote es a parking meter? How
true It is that the freedom and happiness of
min will etentstally be destroyed by the
things which he has producedi
I would lik.e to have a clean, wide awake.
programing town. We do need to improve our
perking regulations but If the methods we use
are 'ctni to cense Mir friends to go cities/here.
then can we my that we are progressive?
Our town will be on bettor nor ne,Iltere
prosperous than the ere. that supports It.
do let us net confine its limits, causing it to
take on the grim aspects of a Devaerted Village.
A Open
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s a tuacass. by their Clinton announce the Wardens
, Mrs. MAIM% Snow of their daughter. Ellin*, to
. N. H. Wade wen Mr. and Mrs. L. g. Wilkins of
e, 
Blagg, Mrs. &tol Harold Holladay, son of Mr. and
Lynn Askew and I Mrs. G. C. Holladay of Routs
1104=.111. NOW Needles at Mrs.,I 5.
11101f HMO on Third street The double ring c
eremony was
EmIreinalre was beautiful with]Saturday. November 28 
at 8 p
,X0Vember 34, at /NM perfomed Union City. Tenn.
, gifts to Mr. and Mrs. ni. by the Hoy. W. Mos picker
-
• In honor of their 10th4 oop in the presence of Mr
. and
aimivereary. Seventy- mu. J. C. 011m.
*0 dust. Me Wept Ile of A
fter a abort maannotirxed
She m trim out of town. wedding
 trip the couple PI be.
The diningroom table had as haw % at On Onto
* aye-
centernebie * large costal aire.
1 of yellow roses. Mr. and
s. Will wade, Mr. and Mra.
C. Waste. awe. W. D. °Mow
Mrs. Wham Clement and IP
honorees were seated he the
dining room. Other pieta was
at said tellies arranged In
living room and immome.
didicious two course Pailbeen
was served.
'fir. and Mrs. 0. 
4 
it. ,asul
The out of town 1 were
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. act a
Snow, Mr. and Mrs. /WM MOS use Mr. and Mrs. Wade.
and ann. Byron, Jr., Mrs, 
V. P. atm Wade via Orman in •
Galloway and Mr. and Mrs. L- black Antassen and Dort Original
W. Penn, Mrs IP:aim
rat E. Wade of NashvIlle;t0Cs and atm wore an orchid cormge.
. wore corsages
Story, and P6141 of 1/414°I.1 ortheystoombesinmehryasathall
Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Penn and Mrs. W. 'seed and Miss
sons. William end Jim. Miss Lo•
Is Penn, Mr. and Mrs. Tom /141111.,_, 
Bennett received " In"
Wade and Children' 
fulls and Idwue.r Jurek 
guests
egfitsnohlw pWresriegdelereart.
Tommie, and Joe F. Wade, Jr.
of Kenton; Mr. Wade Penn aisdt ginte
r.
Miss Jane Penn. Mr. and Mc.. 1 Ca
rd tames were arranged in
W. L. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 1 the gun
 room to display the
ert L. Parise and W. H. Parte* beautiful 
gifts Mr. and Mrs. Wade
fts 
rantr"0 vid.antd.tbeigl:ray. Itier.mvitheottRattw play-sof .
 a r us 
ed  MOOdstg tlw after-
of Trenton;
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A. Bardies
and Louise Beadles, and sari
Gongs D. Tucker of Cairn; lieb
=Mn. W. buseue Wads, at
City; Mr. and Mrs. I. C.
Wade of Memphis: Mn.W
Omni' and Tam Medi, Mr. and
Dim Horace Owen and daughter
Carolyn, all of Paducah; Mrs.
Minim Clement and daughters',
Sarah V. and Katherine, Mrs.
Lola Booth, Mr. and Mrs. O.





1 1IeW  pen boor at the Wide
Hies. Mixahrith Snow
hems on Cars street, Bandar
saps. Pow met the
Use Oar and the other
were in the receiving




OhOoll, SOO Mr. and Ilka Rob' Irbaulimicy to Mielitillbit
el, 8. Pletcher of Jackson;
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Opuncil 
11 Sows to DWIWOIT, MOM
and diadem, 1..ou and Ogrey.
Tiptandlle. and Miss Ruby *idols'
 Illawesere Sento lito•
Scott, Mrs. Subs Warmath, Mn.
Kitty Dodson, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Gates and Mrs. D. S. Penn
of Humboldt.
Men DAILY at 1155*. M.
lib bid lobo St. Bil,enden
_
11
ea Rama Sallaiellaalf all
aaaasallawaallilliaalalia
a
To Introduce OK's New
Perfect Pants Press
We have recently installed the latoOt 
nutelasse for
pressen' pesste••-the only one of its
hiad neer here,
except In pants jaotaries. To show you 
the differ.
twee, tre give you your first press on 
this machine
absolutely free! Conte in and aste why this 
machine
Is better.
A Free Press With E% Jry New Suit or





with {covey flowers which were
eats to the honorees. The din-
ing room table held a huge sev-
en tiered wedding cake, decor-
ow In gold and had the rears
106-1948 in gold on top. Mrs.
J. C. Scruggs poured coffee. Mrc.
Winfrey Shepherd and Mrs.
Clarice Thorpe cut the cake.
Mesdames R. C. Wade, Home
Owen, Howard Edwards, Jahn
Bowers and Misses Jane White,
Mary Lee Beadles, Barbara
Askew and Carolyn Owen assist-
ed In the serving All wore yel-
low chrysanthemums in their
hair.
About 400 guests called during
the afternoon.
PERSONALS
Those who attended the f u-
neral of Mrs J. W. Willett at
the Baptist Church in Mayfield
yesterday afternoon were Mrs
J. L. Hagan, a neiee, and Mrs
Mary adman of Fulton; Mr
and Mrs. L. K. Howard, Union
City; Mrs. L. E. Hagan, Mrs. C
B. Fuqua and M. H. Howard
brother of Mrs. Wale, of Mar.
tin.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall of
Norfolk. Virginia are visiting
his mother, Mrs. H. M. Hall.
Naylor Treaa of Fulton, now
superintendent of a large con-
traction company in Florida, is
supervising the paving of Bis-
cayne Avenue In Miami. one of
the city't most-traveled streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
had as their guests last evening
'Mrs. Howard Guthrie, Mr Harr--
eon's sister, and Mrs. Edgar Mor-
ris of Detroit.
Jack !Snow and Byron Bhigg
returned to Nashville yeaterday
after spending the weekend in
Pulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Yeweli Harrison
spent Friday 'end Saturday in
Murray and attended the futurei
of his niece, Mrs. James Guthrie.
Mrs. Elsie Provow of Oak
Ridge is spending the week with
her daughter, Mrs. Herman
Drewry and family.
Mrs. Herbert Oenter has re-
turned to her Pune in abridge
Woo. df,tar Mending a week
sr.th her slater-in-law, Mrs
George Moore, and Mr. Maori
at their home in Highlands.
jg liteir beau In Oakland
and Mrs. J. A. Grady have
., after several days visit
with Mr. r, Mrs. J. W. Smith
Mrs. Iva Witty has left for
her home in Indianapolis after
several days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Mrs. J. H. Roberson has re-
turned home after a two-weeks
Yontioy Evening, November 25, 1946
(visit in Los Angeles.
Lawrence Holland, Jack Car-
ter, Dick idesithem, Billy Joe
Parrett, Billy Mac Bone and
Paul Durbin returned to Fulton
shortly after midnight Saturday
from Knoxville, Tenn., where





Magistrate and Mr. S. A. Mc-
Dade of 1Pulton celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary at
the Strata Club in Martin Sat-
urday night at a dinner party
given by their son, Adrian Mc-
Dade 
Guests in addition to thc
honorees were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Burk of Euthville, Mrs
Commodore Brann of Oklahoma
City, Mrs. Charles Bram of
Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Boyd of Martin.
Mr. McDade has performed
the marriage ceremony for 111122
couples during hie years 114 4
magistrate here.
Brooksville Veteran's
Death To Be Probed
lireekardle, KY., Nov. 211--i AP,
-Coroner Clyde V. Morehead
Manned to hold an Wiped to-
day pi connection with the death
of Charles tstep, 17-year-old
former serviceman, who Was diet
here Saturday dallied 0 skeet
(uarrel.
Sheriff Tom Kinney said a
24-year-old army veteran was
being held without charge pend-
ing completion of lip investiga-
lop. Vs adaeg Is. was told the
slain youth an% die piing man
In custody Intel Quarreled.









felerimme central oaten ire humming Ulm hes;
hives handling more calls than ever. And bemuse et
this, the opentor may not *says be able ft auswor.-
all calls prouspdy. 7
The peak rusk is usually dur:'
ling the mid-atorning and early
evening hours. When you ous
1
conveniently avoid making nail
during these rusk periods, yo. gm
Ian Maly to empiricism O. delpy.; V
Everything is.being donut. me.
pad centre! office facilities tati,
11011tge calla sum quickly, but it
is a big job that will take time So
complete. In ate Illeentrlaidts yoor
eqopecialgi Is
aOuTinaN eau. TELEMONLAND TELIMANI COMIONY...
111404 *MISS
er























Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
The Sports Mirror Cleveland Indians was signed to,manage the Tribe for two year:,
By The Associated Press thus becoming the youngest big
league manager in history.
TodaY at year ago—etal ialca Ten years ago—Rogers Horns-won the Pimlico Futurity te in-
by's contract to manage the St.crease hls earnings for the year
to $145,145. Louis Browns was renewed for
the next two season.
Three years ego:-Colgate de--
f cited Brown, Penn downed
sCornell ai.d Texas tripped Texas Many frozen 
cooked food do
A. di M. th ohne of the Nation's
Thanksgiving Day football
games.
Five years ego—Lott Boudreau
24-year aid shortistop of the
not withstand cold storage as
well se the same food uncooked.
There is apparently no eh Inge












Maire's dependable, door •to.door
treasportation foe everyone. A
yaw Masser motor (noll,y in-
stalled ea any balloon-tired bike)
will carry you wherever you want
to o Whisser is precision -
trouble-tract 125 mile,
or more per gallon! 5 to 25 nii!se
Per howl Powerful? —Tee indeed
--takes the Mils easily! Open up
saw acmes el adventure with
year Whiseiert
SEE IT NOW! BUY IT TODAY AT
WESTERN AUTO
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr. i
New York, Nov. 25 IAPI—An i
independent minor league base-I
buil club owner claims the big I
league moguls "are attempting
and practically succeeding In'
ruling and ruining -the Ns- I
Donal Association." . . If that I
it Due, the big leaguers should
find it very easy to take full
charge at neat week's meeting
. . . All they'd have to do would
be to vote down the restoration
of the two precent "Lax" on
player sales, which was damped
as a war ineasure. . . That
would leave the mitior league
governing body with no Income
but membership and protection
and with a rapidly dwindling
reserve fund. . . . Without cash
the association couldn't do much
and might Just as well move its
headquarters I- ciza and
become a %attain. com-
missioner's of Lica.
allinte. Not Guaranteed
Soon alter the football wolvci
began to howl after Michigan
State's Charlie Bachman, Back-
field Coach Johnnie Pingel
flatly turned down an offer from
a Lansing induatriallst for
job at almost doubh, h a present
pay. But we also hear that
Johnny isn't too popular and
that the Spartans really have
their eyes on Arizona's Mike
Casteel. . A "dark horse"
among the possible aucceesors
to Andy Kerry at Colgate is
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GAM 51DLY in Tin
AKV DOAKS
coaching at Auburn, N. Y., high C
'school alter an unbeaten sea- '' 'en t nil's, Capri;
son to look after his insurance Defe Arlingtonbusiness. Young, a Colgate tit-..‘i at 
is a c!L..i, fr t'ivi ,..1 Kei:
Getting lagey
Tulaae'.; basketballera are
hedulea to play 29 games this
season in additani to two twirl'.
tunents, which should give sec-
ond-year Coach Cat Wells a
Food chance to show hip staff.
. . Hotshots 0. the laaho U.
den scasori, include Don Dil-
lard, a Plackfoot, Idaho, boy
who played freshman hall at
Sentucky, end Jack Phpenix
tabbed by Cuach Cy Andersen
of UP.: Wall() S:31P1S8 As the
best Iiigh school eager he ever
saw. . . Georgia, another early
Visitor heie, will be coached by
Ralph Jordan, onetime Auburn
coach who replatud Rioter Lam-
pe. . . Floyd Iturdette, who
toot the Job as Alabama ford-
ball trainer because p went with
barketball coaching, has beaellte





Milburn, Ky., Woe. U 111141084111/
The Milburn WWI Devils *-
tented the Ualliersil Cutlets
Indians here Friday night ha a
score of 40 to IT
Pirtle, center Kr Miliurn,MX
the offensive with N 11111111011
with Moore, gimlet making 10
Prince, ferwaid, etc and
rett, forwatt 4.
For the Indians. Illedidn,
tar, led with It Mints; Ohne-
ault, guard, made 0, Reinanin
torward, 8, Flakier, forward, 4
and George, need, I.
Score by euarters, 1140; NAB;
32-21; 40-81, all in favor Of Wil-
burn
And A Utile 4041 Iltou
T11001 Y#14245 ARE CLWR.
•• MORE treleigeev T6111Y 'Ye
PLUMED A .T-AWAY THROW.M
A P*SSAr.i 0 TVS REAR /,
NAY MAWR DuPED Oft or
YOUR -railleSourot lb &ADM
'T111414






(1,3016 gicsonx . 1f Oki Trig
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LOUD-6
O Till • • "
NIT-BUT IF VOU'IST. tlaf G011G if I WOO' t
TO DE 10i.1G NH MORE HOW /HESE
C.A14 YOU STAY THEM WNW AT LAST
I CAW GO WHERE
I PILAW AD DO
WHAT I PLEASE!
14._04,4tit
eqk Z -_,& \
1, Aumpor t
III I
LONPFV, Iste She-On A Diet?
"MN
Ailington, Ky., Nov. 23 ISpe
4WD The Red Devils of Central
high ::ehoial, Clinton. defeated
the Arlington Aces on the Arl-
ington floor Friday :tight by a
score of 44 to 31 Jphnson. guard,
and Berry, forward, for the visi-
tors led the way With 14 and 10
points respectively while Reese,
forward, mule t'eht points and
Barclay, center, marked up sev-
en. Graffht, guard, made flee
and Creak suiletitute, account-
ed for two.
Foe' the Aces, Caddie, forward
made It paints, Thomason, for-
were!, Riede seven, while Moss.
Center. end Samples, guard &e-
rupted for five each. Lula:,
substitute, made one basket.
Brown woe referee.
In the preliminary game the
Visitors defeated the Acet' see-
OW team 20 to 9. Daugherty,
wow tor the venters, got three
Bolsi gook end taw free shots;
Part forward, wade two MA-
* *ell two Owe abate. Cited-
**, 1111111Vard, made one basket
lee Beelallevit while guards
Sled Ware Made one
mulUN twelterOvely.
Pet Ulf local team, Wortham
IMPtier, made one field peal and
ihreit Otte shot-.and Yates
trtiori one heshei and tWe
• Yens/ wee the stfletai.
FuligIssent Beats ,
Cuba By SII43
Sidevn."1"rilliewe Priflegaire °WIa111 * $
bony ot Mat
ruittbain 1014 i11141111111Ort the
game sad swa NOW Strotatened
pram. mad
atter the flreto=4. 11111tott
kW the WV 0$IUnpIIelII0.0,....61.6.70.1.11, 41)
kat, leZimpard r while
Sail 14 . ur-
imempowo f twtHotile.
Per 0111110 laturdn Moeda and
O. itatatAtaljal the way Pm Moir
lhant with It mod 14 dilate ee-
lareettwehr. IleNtatst, forward
*Ade 11, Twist ferweed, and
Wham, 0010/74., each made
while W. Vincent, cen-WINK
„Imre by quarters: 9-7; 24-17;
111-25; 58-43.
Heads Local
A. M. E. Church
Dr. Robert W. Greene, ThD.
Is the newly appointed pastor of
St. Paul Church, College
street. Dr. Green comes to the
West Tennessee conference from
the Kentucky conference, where
he was stationed at hi
Si. PPR AMS. Church. Big-
he mid, ii Itaaed ea
• new deal and It etntemod A.
ME. Charon in* NSW WA'
phasis on petemeld weawsw_wwm
Dr. Greene will preach Sunday
mornings at 1055 and at 7:00
p. m.
Wipe up liquids or grease ,m-




is as complete as the
Market affords










Georgia, Georgia Tech Are
Preparing For '.'Dream Caine"
BY Met leech
Atlanta, Nov. 35-14Pt---Geor-
Oa and Georgia Tech, two of
the nation's top teame, gat to-
gether at Athens Saturday in
the eouth'e "giream game" and
the 'anthem te rn conference's
most Important tilt of the year.
Four other conferenae struggles
are achedeled that week, but the
battle at Athens may provide a
Sugar Bowl WO tor the winner
and have heavy begring on the
league championship. Georgia,
one of the nation's two major
teams vsah a pei feet record, is
assured of at Oast a tie for the
title if victorious.
The setting is the same as it
was In 1927 when the Cracker
Et ate's two teams met here.
Georgia had a perfect reeord
and Tech had lost only to Notre
Dame. Tech beat the Bulldogs,
111-0, in an underdog role
The betting boys ate expected
to favor DIerorgia-abut not by
much in view of the *access the
Jacket have hiad against strong-
er opposition In winning elght
of nine games.
Another important clash is
*aping up at weattoosa where
Paliatilealppl Stela alto with tight
wins in nine games, gises against
Alabama. The Maroons, unscored
on in the last four games, are
also in the bowl plcture.
Tennessee, with en Orange
Bowl bid accepted, takes on pot-
ent Vanderbilt at Nashville,
Louisville State and Tulane clash
at Baton Rouge, and Florida,
without a single win In eight
games this year, is host to Au-
burn. The latter has lost six tilts
in a row
Mississ'ppi bowed to Mississippi
State, 20-0, for Its worst defeat
of the season last week to wind
up, and Kentucky suffered Its
first shutout in its finale with
Tennessee, 7-0.
In three intersectional tilts,
LSU beat Fordham, 40-0; Tulane
was swamped by Notre Dame,
41-0, and Alabama was nosed out
by Boston College, 13-7. Auburn
bowed to Clemson, 21-13; N. C.
State beat Florida, 97-6, and
Tech and Georgia warmed up
with breather victories over Fur-
man and Chattanooga, respec-
tively.
The Jackets downed Furman,
41-7, and Georgia piled up a big




re., sto, 14.4.. Will
In Ott or Thi. Weak;
140.0 Grtd Tilts sow. 28
tiv tin Associated Press
Tile motimip was on basket-
ball Ow Me Keistunky collegi-
ate Stant tinny.
The waiSt's 11111:4114 licsai five
basketba Wanes is seliteti plus
the season's grid Mash between
Wsuarn and Murray at PoWlInt
Onion Thursday.
The Unlveraity of lahdeville,
faiecria.town, Kentaoky Wo'cyan
and the University of Kentucky
open net seasons etilg week
with the latter scheduled twice
Union, which made Its debut last
week with a 50-22 decision over
Sue Sennett, also plays twice
tinlen meets Lindsey Wilson
at "Columbia tonight and plays
at home Wednesday with Lincoln
Memorial as ita foe
Adolph Rupp's star-studded
Kentucky Wildcats open at home
Thursday against little Indiana
Genteel and take on biggor bait
Saturday night, meeting Tulane
at Lexington in a Southeastern
Conference game.
Out to defend the southeastern
title and the national invitation-
al crown won by last year's Ken-
tucky squad, Rupp has stars
kneepdeep at every position
His team will play 30 games in
addition to tournament compe-
t`tion
Wesleyan, with 11 lettermen
numbered among its candidates,
and Louisville, admittedly some-
what weaker than last year's
powerhouse, open the KentuelLY
intercollegiate athletic confer-
ence race at I,ouisville Satur-
day.
Georgetown, under Coach Bob
Eison, a newcomer to the KIAC,
opens at home Saturday against
Cedarville of Ohio The Tlgere
have severe' returneee from last
year's squad.
While other teams turn their
attention to basketball, kturrISY
and Western wind UP football
seasons with Murray eye`pg
share of second place lethi
KIAC grid race if they win.
The ideal temperature for
long storage of potatoes is
about 40 to 50 degrees F
Radio Station WENK
1240 K C Union City, Tennessee 1240 K C
PROGRAM SCHEDULE






7:00 Tap 0' Mareolng
7:15 Songs From The Hills
7:90 Early Morning News
7:45 Star Time




9:00 The Gospel Hour
9:15 Faith In Our Time MBS
9:30 Little Show
a:46 Say It With Music MRS
10:00 Cecil !frown MPS
10:15 Tell Your Neighbor MRS
10:80 Parade Of Hits
10:46 Victor II Lindlabr MBS
11:00 Farm and Home Hour
11:30 News
11:35 Farm and Home Hr. (cunt'd)
12:00 it's Show Time
12:15 Music For Moderns
12:30 Noontime Headline News
12:40 1240 Club
1:00 Cedric Foster MRS
1:15 Let's Dance
1:30 Queen For A Day MOW
2:00 Heart's Desire MBS
2:30 Fulton Daily Of Air
3:00 Erksine Johnson MRS
3:15 Johnson Family MBS




4:15 Songs At Twilight
4:30 Melodic Momenta
445 All 8tar Denali Parade
5:00 Hop Harrigan NIBS
65:0105 spoTfultolita lisLepourwitilTieJtr., MRS
5:30 Captain Miablight HiP
5:45 Tom Mix MOS
1:1: IAnt aid Your oi Raurtt64  s
7:00 Michael Shaine MRS
78 :300 hce .FaielicoHn
eitligt"ter MBS
8.15 Real Stories MRS
8:90 Forum Of The Air MIS
9:15 Music In The Rvesing
9:30 Dance Orchestra MIS
10:00 All The NM. USX
10:15 Dance Orchestra MU
10:30 Dance Orchestra PBS
10:55 Mutual Reports NewK MSS
11:00 Danes Orchestra MIS
11:80 Dance Orchestra NIBS
11:55 Mutual Reports News MBS
12:00 Sign Off
All Programa sal** is Last Utopia Corrections.
BASKETBALL
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end with Minnie a nentumq
champion
And as 5 climax, now ceps
the Rose Bole. According fa
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L1.C.L.A. Bruer In Pm ••4
Pasadena clgiele New Vpar's
Day. For the Wini it *51 rears? .4
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football prominence, Torn lo...°
them it years to win a Soatta• •
ence ehamplonsialp and 3Nat who '-
accomplished mainly If it They,
never-say-die altraPPInvell ",
ly referred tO
They inched the title
by walloping Nelfthir
0.
Both offensively end del
sively, Illinois NMI IpVer
er on the Sig Mint sta
chart, but toughildtpuhr
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smeared enough of theft te
six out of • wren con'
starts, Including a Mot*
victory over Michigan
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out of the title 11.5 *Va.
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pat BALE: Boy's $24.00 tan wool
salt. Rise 14, $12.00. Excellent
condition. See Mrs. White at
delbesith's. 281-1tp
BALE
and living room furniture
for mak. Phone 843. 281-4t
p
SALE: 4 piece bedroom suit
in good condition; I plat
fol m
*sir, rocker: 1 kitchen cabinet;
ewe breakfast suit. Call or see
Louis Bynum, Phone 1185-W.
281-2.p
---
BABY BUGGY. Perfect 
condition.
?bone 706. -- -
"ABM FOR SALE. 52 acres-1
5
1110Tes in branch bottom. Good
Souse and barn. 1 acre young
strawberries. 11/2 acres locest.
On school, mail and milk routes
.
pains southwest Kingston's
sore, Mrs. PEARL ROGe:RS,
Sent. 5, Fulton ,Ky. 279-6tp-
ruu. BLOODED JERSEY BULL
fat sale. Weight 800-900 pounds.
Sae MURRELL WILLIAMS at
Railway Exprels Agency, be-
teases 12:00 and 1:00 P. M.
r77-6tp.
PIAMOS-New and Used. New
11Mbisets with bench $465.00. Used













HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
5th Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-36tp.
ONE OF THE BUSIEST PLACES
IN FULTON for sale. All the
trade you care for. Making mon-
ey is no secret here. Well staek.
ed with over 100 cases of beer.
Sales of beer will go over 5041
cases a month and I get plenty.
Don't take my word for the
;roof. Come and let me show
you. For appointment and de-
tails, write this paper, Box 4147.
276-0tp.
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent. Men
only. Phone 415. Mrs. George
Rushton. 216-Ste.
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS for
rent. 412 Carr. 270-13tp.
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Logs and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,
Ky. D. B. Landrum, buyer.
270-12p
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room
apartment for one Person. MRS.




A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fu tqn every Wednem'ay
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken ca.e of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Said, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call OK 231 tfc
• N3Ileit
HOG KILLING every day across
from Freight Depot. Phone
1073-3. 2743-10tp
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R:
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
NOTICE
The City of Fulton, Kentucky,
will on November 30, 1948, at
1:30 p. m. at the City Hall in
Fulton, Kentucky sell to the
highest and best bidder a 5-
year Franchise for the operation
of a City Bus within the City
Limits and under the terms and
conditions as shown In the or-
Mance therefof adopted and ap-
proved by the City Council and
Mayor November 18. 1945. No
bid will be accepted for less than
1150.00 and the city reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
At least one hour before the
time for the sale each prospec-
tive bidder shall deposit cash or
a certified check in the sum of
=-00 with the Mayor to be re-
funded to the unsuccessful bid-
ders, and to be applied on the
purchase bid of the successful
bidder or retained as liquidated
damages for non-payment of
the balance of bid
At least 14 hours before time
for sale prospective bidders shall
furnish evidence of ability to
operate under the franchise.
The balance of purchase price
shell be paid within 5 days af-
ter sale and purchase.
Immediately upon purchase
purchaser may begin operation
or within 60 days thereafter.
This November 10. 1946
T. T. BOAZ, Mayor
278-5tc
PUBLIC SALE: To be held Fri-
day, November 29, beginning nt
1:00 P 111., at the Lon Adams
home, 110 Valley Street. This
'nun household and kitchen
, furniture will be sold at public
auction. LON ADAMS, Owner;
Charles W. Burrow, Auctioneer.
281-Ste
• Lost or Found
LOST: One black doe-skin glove,
Sunday afternoon, probably nee,
Coffee Shoppe' or the Wade
home. Reward. Phone Mary
F. Martin. 281-3tc
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Names on all RFD mall box-
es is an oblectIve of the home-
makers clubs in Mercer coun-
ty.
Roy Craig of Robertson coun-
ty, cooperating with County
Agent J. T. Cochran, has eight







111 to 1111-lb. A 7C
Size 
57( Size.Under 16-lbs 
N.Y.D. Lk











20-04- 2 for 29C
Cans
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Plenty of big, juicy slices.
Sweet, suoculent hisro for




We did everything but climb
trees to get you these fresh,




You can't lose when you
choose heads . . . not when
they're firm fresh heads of
lettuec.
2 heads 29e
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
RIB-END
PORK ROAST
When good little pigs go to
market they end up at A & P!





Fine ,;rapes like these never
die on the vine. They're pick
• at their peak, and rushed
to your A & P ... but fast.
2-Lb. 3/k
PASCAL CELERY
Ilave a heart! This celery
boasts lots of big crisp fla-
vorful ones that are sweet as
sugar.
Stalk 2k
Over 60% fuirts ang nuts. t
his rich,
3 kracious cake k •
 toe favorite far
1.1m. 
topping off Thanksgiving &now. 
It
makes s thanks-retie( ineneselyini
gift, too. Your choke of light or
old-feehtoned (dark) cake. In of-
tractive containers.
eafa 7406 FRUIT CAKE
$197
99( s $929Lb*. a
CHOICE
RIB ROAST
qpe taste of this tender,
itilev Grade A or AA beef
and you'll realize that our







These are the nets" for af-
ter-dinner cracking. Assort-
ed to suit assorted tastes
Lb. 49c
CRANBERRIES
You'll take a shine to thmle



















It's a pleasure to be given the
bird . . . provided it's from





Here's grand eating In a nut-
shell! Plenty of it, too, for





omit the stuff to stuff your
bird with. Tender-textureil
and easy ti crumb.
Lb. 15c




You'll take to A & p's fancy





sonwthing southern for Sen-
ator rlaghorn to blow about,




Southern Yams like these
make mighty sweet dinner
partners for poultry or meat.
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING
CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING
3-Lb. 2.5c
I *Ns AiraV1/4
011
A Ay*
